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SENIOR THESIS

A REVIEW OF HYPOTHYROIDISM WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO JUVENILE FORMS

uNIVERSITY OF IffiBRASP:A
COLLEGE OF 1ffiDICINE
OMAHA. NEBRASKA
1932

..
Alfred G. Spencer
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A.u.i::i.

J.<he study of endocrine dysfunction is of very recent origin.

The observations of tiir William uull in 1873

and of Ord in 1877 marks the beginning of the great advancement in those conditions and train of symptoms resulting
especially from the dysfunction of the thyroid. l25)
i::iince th8.t time much work has been done in all fields of
endocr inology ttlOugh there are st ill many ques t iO,ns which are
unanswered.

Among t..tlese are: V'ihat can be done to prevent

the development of the disrupted balance of the endocrine
system produced by the dysfunction of anyone of the associated members;

Exactly what effect does each member of this

group have on the others;

What effec t on met8"bol ic and other

body processes does each one produce;

How can we determine

which one to suspect in any given situation; am fthat is the true
cause of endocrine dysfunction and how it may be prevented.
in this paper 1 will endeaver to clear up a few
of the questions regarding the thyroid, concerning myself
with that phase of thyroid dysfunction of lessened secretion
or hypothyroidism, giving special attention to this condition
in children and to the best means of detection, prevention
and treatment •
.l!or my information 1 will rely upon those observation made by prominent medical and scientific men who
have compiled a mass of material on the subjectp and to a
limited nmnber of case histories taken from the dispensary

2 of our own hospital.
'r-(1e thyroid gls nd is developed from

80

medi.8.n di-

verticulum from the floor of the first g,nd second brachia,l
arches_

It grown

do~n~ard

and backward as a tubular duct

which bifurcates and forms

8

series of cellular cords which

)roduce ti:'le isthmus ",md latere,l lobes" \ The thymus bodies
develop from the third and
as

te

paJra

rOlis.

fourt~

brachial paucnes as well

The ull imo-brachial bodies develop
~:~ouch.

fror:] t"t1e fifth pharyngeal

0_

This derivation at times

)

:ree!],l ts in embryologicC),l pattlology in

Vi

inate from unoceluded thyro-glossal duet

eh cysts
~nich

eetion of the diverticulum with tte 'pharynx.
Mally atro;hies,

its

up~Hr

amen cecum of the tongue,
of the thyroid gland.

end beIng re

orig-

is the conn-

This duct nor-

esented by the for-

its lower by t

NorffiR11 y

.,

toe orean "reighs ne8r thirty

gm. and is located at the front and m de of
will

n1f],Y

t~

neck.

I

ss over other points in R.natomy for the sake 01' brevi ty.

This gives us the general picture of the glandular formation
of

the

thyroid.

(#80).

we wilJ_
\h

(H~fine

hypothyroidism sa tll(3,t cond1 tion in

ich the clinic?l:;n:l labore.tory rindings lndlcate

A

lowered

functlonal development or a demonstrable absence or lack of

})e cmy cond j. tioD va,rying from extrerlll£ myxedema or cretinism
to impercepteble hypo thyro id hml cOIn.monly seE,n "tu t not recognizecl, ith er.::;(luBtions on the other side of the scale of
hyperthyrcicUsm to the extrer'.le CB.Bes of exophthalmic goitre.

- 3
:By

we rEefer to hypotllyrciclifsn; devel

myxedenJ;:;~

ing in the

gdul t after grov'th h&.s been 8ttfd:c.ed"hile cretinism refers
in

to hYlJotl1yroidism develor)
resul~ing

P toms.

t~

very young

in stunted growth with the other accampaning sym-

( E. 7 ) •
Endemic [oitre is 0erely

9noth~r

form of hypodys-

function based on altered secretion of colloid
tnough
so

individ~al

8ufficien~

Kateri~l

~

ich

in quantity, is Godly lscking in quality

that hypotHyroidism eS;leLtially exists

E,S

fC=-;T 8.8 the body
pot.:::yr c id i 3m

those regions lacking iodine.

is round
sorne to

due to a specific or toxic inf Betion of the in-

testinal tract thouLh

thi~

has never been proven. (30)

ination

~ith

la~k

Hypo-

of secrbtory power

of t.he anterior loLe of t.he hypophysis or of an:;; other member
of the endocrine system sc that exact disEnosis of hypothyroidism is difficult to make.

L~ter

in this paper I will try to

clee.r up tnia question to some degree.
The first stud) of tIle endoc:rine system
begun

Le,ter

vie.s

that

the Brcwn-Sequard experirrents acl observations.
.i"~ddiBon,

Oliver, Abel ('md Opie furnished o,ddi tiona.l in-

formation on the

nera.l topic of endocrinology.
es)eciall~

work on the panerxERs,
lKcCallu.m (':.n::'!.

D8~vidson

~ith

Orie did his

reference to diabetes.

showed the.t the life of those wi th

pe.r8.thyroidectomy could be saved by inj eeting J;J&,:r8,thyroid
tissue cuiftf:;r showing removal of parathyroids to 1::;e followed by
tet3.ny ond c onvuls ions.

Also they showed the. t rerEOv8.l of the
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sym~toms

thyroid gland in dogs 'pronounced
ing myxedema.

(1).

closely resenibl-

Experinlents teLding to fflovr thyroidect-

amy produced tetany

were

thyroidectomy of umintentional

crigin~

In 1873 Sir William Gull cS.lled the a.tteEtion of the
.

mec1 le.3J. rrofession to
~

t~

condition he termed "Cretinism- in

children which he presented in a paper. «A Cretinoid State

(1)

sppervening in Adult Life in Women".
,,;180 showed

8.

In tilis paper he

hypothyroid condition in Vifomen of later years

which 'Ivas later called myxedema by Ord because of

8>

deposi tion

of a mucoid substEmce or mucin in the subcutaneous tissues
producing

8.

firm swelling.

Reverdin and Kocher noticed a simi12r condition after
complete rernova.l of the thyroid.,

In le,ter \iork tlley found that

this did not develop if a smallportion of
1;:;fl.S

t~

thyroid gland

left.
Dramwell co,.fter his experiments ard observ8.ticns of

patients, C,'l,me to

te

following conclusions: L

patients invnri2.ble had a degenerated

t~rlyroid

M'yxedema
gle,nd at autopsy.

2. This is the only constant lei80n to be found.

exterpation preduces
in;entations.

si~ilar

~.

Total

results in lLwer animal exper-

4. In man, complete thyroiaectorEY is followed

by a myxedematous st

e.

5. This concH tion is relieved by

injection of thyroid substance.

This work definitely

connected tile aisea.se with the thyroid gJa nd.
In IS?? Ora of

Engl~nd

grouped these cases under the term

- h

,)

Ord

disc~esed

the relation of hypothyro

ism

a.nd associated diseases to the atrophy of the thyroid gland
as shown at autopsy and to cretinism occuring in childred. (31).
In 1885 Profesaor Kocher of Gerrm'3,ny curl Victor Horsley
of

..l:!.ong12~nd

showed tlJat myxedema is due to disfunction of the

thyroid gJ9 rid.

Victor Horsley suggested that by transplant-

B.tion of the thyroid g18.nd of anim.als into hypothyroid or myxedematous patients that a cure might be affected.

This was done

by Bettencourt Emd Serre,no of Lisbon by introducing one half a
sheep thyroid in to the inframammaTY region of a woman age 36 of
definite myxedema sYinptomswi th an imn-:ediEr,te improvement in her
condi tion.

All symptoms both lTental B.nd physical vvere ei ther

reI ieved or red uced.

Hov:f;ver the sheep glc:mds

and treatment was only temporary. (11).

ould e.,trophy

In 1891 G.R.Mur ray

of London showed that glycerine extract of the gland also produced relief if given by hypodermic.
In 1888 the ClinicB.,l Society of London reported the
type signs of myxedema as described by Ord.

FeYlvdck of England

in 1892. in a clinic, cited ttlree CE,ses, sllowing two of tnem
of hypothyroidism which had been treated by tb.yroid vvith benefic1al results.

He showed that injecting thyroid joice hypo-

dermically resulted in an increased urinary
e.ctivity and general irL.zoTovernent.

outp~t,

increased

He believed the joice hRd

feeble diuretic actlon due to ctlanges in the

bl~od

easier transudation or secretion from the kidney.

resul ting in
This con-

clusion vias founded on ta. incree.sed e:rowth of hELir, increased
sweet secretion

~md

a decided impr.ovement In the catB.Il;enial

- 6 -

period*

He believed the congestion of the k

from pelvic congesticn.

neys arose

(Ie).

Dr. Huffer of Par is cited

tViO

CB,ses in v,-nich wS'xedema

vms 81J parently cured by inj ection of thyroid juice a.t about
ttl,is time. (1~~).

Baurnann first isolated what V'fas thought to

be the active IJrincipIe of t,he thyroid glcmd but

'In ich l8,ter

proved to be the mother substance of the true active principle.
It was c-J complex organic colloid subsLa.nce containing 8.bout
10% of iodine derived from the thyreoglobulin.
thyroidine or ioclothyrine.

He called this

\7ben given to a patient this sub-

stc;,nce h8,d a beneficial effect or medicinal yroperty similar
to that of the administration of the gland itself. (1).
T. R. Brown in 1906 gave a review of the literature
and showed that satisfactory results might be expected from
the; administration of thyroid glcwd substEnce to adult or child
patients.

He also found that administration by mouth of dessi-

cated dried gla, nO. was as effj.cacious as hypo injections of extracts. (1)
~Tones

in 1913 showed that Kl E;iven to a patient pro-

eluced no increase in the Iodine content of the thyroid juice
whereas if the dessicated dried gland

~as

given tnere was a

marked increase in the iodine content with a general betterment of the condition.

This gives further proff

..;'

..L

(, DEl. (,

~.

•

1 tIS

the complex org2J'lic secret ion of the glcu'ld itself vinich is of
benefi t to ttl'.';

organism.

Also the serum of hYI)erthyroid animr::,ls

acted in a similar manner.
active :principle, thyroxin.

(13)
fro:rr~

In 1914 Kendall isolated the
the thyroids of slaughtered

-

I~

Dr.

"7 -

reported 8.n Hpparent cure of
"r'Vl'
b.U

sed to exe'rc;se
L

J

J '

golf links.

_

(Uesex Hosp.

G. Cobb of

-'-

_

•

H'e

hR..ell.

~--'

•

8.

J

Englcmd in 1914

28 year old man who had been

+':.].1,Ken
v.. -

UP
~-

L?olf ':::ma fainted on the

L

He sllOwed the following sYlIl]toms, a. low tempers-

ture of 97. heart ra.te of only 44, and fainting spells.

8!C)rt-mce.

His

Under gr.

one four times df<ily of clessicBted t.hyroid gl;:;ILd, hlJI)rovE;:r ent
imn:edistely toc;1(: pIE;.ce ar:d recovery seelr;ed to be ccmplete
>;;

i

th amelor8.tioDS of (ill

By

toru,.

Tile

tucpera.tL1.re bi:ocB..me

normal, skin cleared up and general appearance was better.
When the active

principl~

or thyroxih was isolated

from the thyroid gl&.nds of slB.ughtered animals it

WB.S

found to

be a wni te cryst8.1inc substance fwd ·biologj.c8lly its action
was similar to that of the glands themselves when administered.

syntesized this substance from coal tar products.

However the

process is still expensive 8.nd imr.ractical from tha.t standpoint ..
Thyroxin is active in very minute quantity and
appears to
of

t~

h~e

body;

chemical

a ca.talytic action on the metabolic processes

Without it there is a very slow action of the

~'oceBses

of the body with all the disasterous re-

suIts shown in cretinism or myxedema.
some special connection with

tJa;

There seems to be

r:.etabolism of 8.minoacids

though there is probably an involvement of all otkr processes
either directly or indirectly.
There is

SOlT,e

clinical evidence the,t ca.lcium met-

-3 -

80bol ism i::3

:c;

the bones of
'.

irr

ffec ted by the thyro iei secre tioD for th Xray of
Be

hy[:othyroid pat ient there is a decre8.sed,

ulET densi ty Doth in children and adul ts.

In children

slight cases can be detected by the late ossification of
the bone centers.

In adults the ;rogrees of arteriosclerosis

may be arrested and blood pressure reduced by thyroid

glcmds.

rapy.

e is an intirna.te relc:,tion be-

It is said tl:13,t
~nds

t~

of internal secretion by SOllie and denied by

The 8,dremds inhibit t:16 paoncY'eas and incree.sethe

zctivity of tne thyroid.

The t.hyroid inhibits the I-'8xlCrea,s

o.nd stimulbtes the adrenals.

The oVEi,ria.n Becretion Beems to

be OPl)Osed to the thyroid secretion. (;:,6).
gle"nd is tIlrown out of tre
cycle set up which is the

Therefore if one

norm8l balc:,nce there
~robable

ire; effects of thyroid dysfunction.

WF3Y

be a vicious

reason for the far reach(36)

,!'nere seem.S .to be.tJ.o gland ,,,hieh ocmpensates for
t11yroid deficiency.

TrB pi tui tary gl::;.nd which acts some-

wha,t a.s the thyroid glF,.nd 11"as thought for a time to };;roduce
a true cempenB8,tion but a.t no time could iodine be found in
the pi tu1tary bedy of e,ny of eighteen sheep after complete
thyroiciec torey vihe ther fed iodine or no t.

Tni s shows there is

.
.(.'j_rom tIns
- . source. ('-I'"
no compens8,tlon
Hypothyroidism may show itself in anyone of sevefal
fOrYfiS.

In children it exists fr9n1 slight hypo to extrerrie

hypo or cretinis:rr:.

In the adult it exists from slight hypo

wi tll sligIlt symptoms to the myxedematous sigte resulting from
emic

total 80bsence of the thyroid and its secretion.

the colloid
tIlyroid

ci

81

bstance but eo lTJ1'iI'ked def:iciency in the active prin-

thyroxin.
nor thYI'old im"l;.ffieiency may be present from in-

fancy to old

e.
F~t.iology

Eypothyroic:ism is the result of an insufficient
c-'.rcount of the norrrBI secretion of the tllyToid gl('wd or thyroxin.
It may result from. eitner

8.

the various factors involved
The

ft~me~le

deficient quantity or r:ll.iallty.
~e

Of

find the sexes differing widely.

is the most cornIrconly affected, hYI)othyroidism being

seven timf-cs more comrrlon in feKB..les than in me.les due to a lessened function following over action.

This overactivity is pre-

sent at puberty or before as well as at each menstrual period

ahd cl.uring pregnEncy. (79).
Hyperthyroid ism in tlle mother tends to pr oduce a hypothyroid coneti tion in the offspring probably not

etB

a. hereai tary

fuctor directly but as a result of a decreased demand on the fetal thyroi:l with a resulting hypoplo.sia as occurs in all C8"ses
of decreased demand in other body structures..
cnild with a gland

~hich

This lea.ves the

is hypoactive at least for a time but

which may later become normslly functional and results in the
child who eventually dWlf;lopes into a norme,l mental 8,nd l;hysical being but who is much 18.ter in that development ..

(2).
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There is 80mB evidence to

s~pport

direct r~ereciita:ry fs.ctor may be Ijresent.
_D."

the view that a

lfor instence the

anomolies of the thyroid glana Ene often accompa.nied by anomThis of cour~3e mayor

olies of otner glands in childre«h. (('/)

!ERy no t be famil ism for Ulere is no d irec t ev idence that famil ial
r:recedence has fmy bee,ring on the condi t ion of the childs thyroid.
11:nciemic goi tJ'(:; which :u;

8.

tJJ3pe of thyroid dysfunction

was at one time thought to be due to either &n intoxication or
to a toxic infection especially of the intestinal tract.
Hov,'ever it is really
of iodine and is

B

c;;"

hypothyroidism resul ting from an e,bsence

st~te

deficient in thyroxin.

(36)

of hypersecretion of colloid material
It is found in the bwiss Valleys and in

certain areas around the great lakes.
dOffiBstic animals are affected.
of iodine in these areas.

~n

these areas even the

lhere is almost a total absence

Administration of iodine in these

cases often results in a hypersecretion since the thyroid gla.nd
is gre::::.tly hYl:erplB"stic and JrlEmufactures

8,11

excess or thyroxin

Another type is that resul ting from sLtrgical excision
of too large a part of the thyroid gland.

lhis

happ~ned ~ore

frequently in the es.rlier days of surgery of tne neck v!hen the
surgeons had not learned to ternper their

ent11usi~:u3m

for sur-

gery ,'it th a sufficient ;:mlOunt of level fleB,dad reasoning.

In

early surgery or that time tnere were frequent cases of totel
excision

lth the resulting disasterous effects of cachexia

- 11 -

At first the la.ck at'

strurnioriv8c or surgical cachexie,. \01)

knowledge of the cause of the results ;revented the proper
..
.
b y wealc,";.
..
i'
tnyroxln
~ Ion end. much suffering

followed wnich at present is relieved by gland therapy.
uther causes 01

nYI~othyroidism

are such dlseeses

as tuberculoSIS, ChronIC InIections or general debilItatIng
~hronic

condItIons.
8.S

tne tnyrold secretion

agent.

te

intoxication
1;':1

l,uOUEDl:;

[,0

lJe

contributing factor

8
B,

de

t,ox~cating

The extra delu;,nd resul ts in ci gradual ,rles.ring clown of
In

$1

ch a candi tion

t[]e

pat ient

n18.y

be gres,tly em-

Intestinal stasis is either an associated condition

or a contributing fr:wtor.
. t'Ion t""nlS sy
aSSOCla

Though there is rattler a constant

tom or cause is 11SUEtlly relieved after

gi v tog thyroid so tCl9, t i t is pro bs,bly an effec t and not a C8,llse.
This is a disputed question Which is as yet unsettled.
Gouty ri18um8.tism iaoften associcited thoueh here e,gain
,['ie

may ascribe tIle cond i tiol'1 to effect reother

tfl[W

CR.use.

(19)

Congenital malformation or absence at times occurs

thO:lgh rarely.

Of tnese tnere aTe us llally other rrts.1forflCl.t ions

present which in most cases prevent extrauterine life of the
chili.

At times there is a congenital absence with resulting

absolute cretinism.
(;r igin.

These thyroid a1)SenCe8 are of no knovm

(1)
There seems to be no connection of hypothyroidism

with

ff~unili[l,l

)recedence of birth in the ;"eries of fifty-five

- 12 -

studied -by

C>:lses

Dy',

lA.E.Gordon in 1919.

~JYLJhilis

connection 'Nith

Also there wa.s no

eit.ner congenitcil, in tte cwther or
the condition if hypo-

thyroidism

VJ8,S

cilree,dy ;!resent.

'1'11e manner of fe

Ing seemed to _:lAVe no l)a.rticular

significance,either breqst or artificial, as tnere ras no
... .
"
,
ent ulscrepancy
on tnat
score.

Certainly it
Int'ectlon

stopped or even relieved by breast
(

r. (
C''''
.......'

"t'
u . E')-'

f

("Y'
v"V
......
_-

s· )

scarlet fever may cause

especially in children.
S::ln1l)t orns

We will now ccnsider tne symptoms of the more severe
types of hYl;othyroicUsm c;specie,lly of those
attaIned adult I1fe.

Since

t~

W_I'lO

lnilder fcrffis all

hEwe not
sho~

one or

more of the symptoms either objectively or subjectively. the dise~se

can

usu~lly

be diagnosed by close clinical observation.

There are additional indicitions of the disease which will be
taken up later, as well as the more

Hypo thyra

typ~cal

ism fLi2Y produce any symptoms and at ta.cks

It is the principle cause of
vFi.rying concH tions
The thyroid g12.nd

signs, in greater

;:-ald
j-s

The endocrine syster;)

IS

d,

Ylmnber of v'lidely

a faci§or of imports.nce in lYls.ny others.

called tithe keystone of the endocrine arch.
if3

growth ana development.

of :!rea,t iml)Ortance in the control of
It is the principle factor in the

regul,,,t1on of n:etabol ism "i.n:"l domin8.tes the syml),s,thetic nervous
system and IQaintains the physical harmony of the body.

The de-

It

A. G.. S.
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Instead of being obese like the tvoi-

bizarre results. (22)

~

.J.:

cal nyxoe:leru8 the subj eet of the deficiency is often very thin
2.nd even e{GR,Cl1''l.tect.

to be

e~~ected

frea~ently

In pla.ce of tne hairlessness wnich is

from tae textbook pictures, one will not in:roaching hirsutes since

find conditions closely

first be a hyperRctivity of LlC trlYJ'oid g18.nd with

there

its residu8.l effects followed 'by a hy.;?os,ctivity resulting from

infection or

The nOrY',-al secretion 8CtS :ss a de-

in.toxicG~tton.

fense agsinst toxic invc;.si.on.

If the tnyroLl [lend is de-

presF>e(1 by severe chronic jntoxic2"tioD. then signs of inadequacy

If overcome and the or

ec<.,y· •

l0ss of flesh
iation ,3Jld

~nd

the disease isprotracted there is bath emac-

hy~ott1yroidism.

(19)

Cretinism is marked by

~1.

deforlliity more easily recognized
from description.

inal intoxication causes

C[18ra.cteristic 1)i1.'/sical
tar VIewIng a case tnaa it is

It 1:3 due to 9lmost total or complete

absence of the thyruxin.

This m8.y be the result of atrophy,

goitre or c0ngenital absence.

The

be

~OJpor3.d

or endemic in its appearance.

Tne symptoms are a

res~lt

short

ttc

stoc~y

with a phl

tnetic facial ex?ression.

~resent

ear-

The birth weignt is likely

to be above nine Ths. and the child developes slowly.
malnutrition is

of

arance and a dull

There is a general coarse

anee in those of ccngeni.tal type.

ic

Often

and the child loses weight from tnat

A. G. S.
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CEUlse.

Develo:xi1ent of bone is greatly retarded and the oss-

ification centers do not a~~ear as soon as one would expect.(67)
Mental activity is very slow ana

talki~g

gin often until the child reaCfies two years.
v t=~re cases
nat lift

C

tn~

At times in se-

omple te imbec 11 i ty may be present.
head as early as it

s~ould

does not be-

T.h8 criih does

Rnd eften attempts to

vi:ilk or s t8"nd do not ta,L8 ~)lace un t 11 a,fter tv;o Y8[:trs. (17)
Sombul(;nc e and drows i{les s wi th \lve?"kness
are often .:)re sen t. ( 52)

In such

CE;,SC S

C'dJc1

10 ss of n:eLory

tnere s ho uld be Xrays

taken and this will snow delayed bone development
clinical signs

lead to a definite diagnosis.

fore other

Often the fon-

tanells remain open until very late. (f7)
OL,er clinical signs B.,re, undersize and under v\eight
of the child c;"ssocici,te:J. hi th

0,

dull ap'pearo_flce.

toncue are swollen sometimes tremendously.

TLJ,e lil)S "md

The child's hair

is usually thin and coarse with a brittle dry feel in severe
Ct'ises.

The skin is dry.

until one to

t~o

UsuCi.lly the case:::; are not

pic~cecl

up

years though a few may be recognized before

six montns.
If not recognized

ear~y

or if tae patient is not

broug}l t in early) then trie sym._ toms

Y!13-Y

be increa sed

The child is greatly undersize with short thick legs l
inent absomen resulting
short gad squat.

fron~

tymp,c;.nitis.

prom-

The body appears

The eyelids are swollen though

the swelling is not of the ,!,Jitting type.
tne alae are

rkedly.

The head is rather large and peculiarly shaped

with the face puffy and large.

r'

21B

thick~

The nose iB fla,t and

almost negrola in m aracter.

Dentation is

- 15 dec~y

delayed and the teeth

r

waxy sallow tint.

quickly.

The skin is of a yellow

Often there is a muscular weakness.

Supra-

asent in ell forms of hypot.hyI' i

id larn. (67)
F~ncieli)ic

>,

goi tre vTn:i.cl:1

.lS

the other type of infantile

hVDothvroid
condition, as well as adult farx. must be considered
v J:
\~.

EtB

:,

dysfLulct10n of Cluality of t
IS

~

1'01:1

secret ton J'B.tIler
I-c

result of a 1

L18..

n

DJ8. kes

its

be present at birth,
does not snow up until after the second year.

It results in

very similar
roidism

~ith

the additional evidence of goitre.
otl~roidi~m

escrly 81.4Sp10 ion of
,;veignt eot birtn

C'.Lei

deLo.y :i.n
naral

ei

Bnould be

;~ievpJlo.c.

norm~l.

sicp..l £-n:i. rnerl-

initial wei

,or nine lbs. is a signal for close attention.

to a test tnerapy of a snort
.;1

rOlc-<

rat~er

by over-

evol~ed

c;nt botn
An

In either form

t

off

over

A response

intensive course in thy-

istrstion establisnes a definite diagnosis. (f7)

. 4. tendency to cnronic infection ur to frequent celds or [cOm un-

common susceptability to all acute infections if often indicative of hYIJothyroidis:':n.
ldul t hypothyroidism
when fully developed but it does nd
case.
the

Ord's description given in
pical picture.

JC8ci8ru3.

recognized

often occur as a typical
and is still

acce~ted

as

Tnere is an increased bulk of the body,

a firm swelling of the skin as distinguished from the prt ting
edema of nephritis or cardiac disease, the skin is inelastic and
closely arlnerent to the deeper structures, the swelling is not

A"G .. S..
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effected by gravitation, and the dry rough skin with swelling
oblite~ating

all expression of the face gives a characteristic

blank express ion.

W~ th

the swelling of the skin th ere is super-

ficial pain due to edema and binding down to deeper parts.
,

,

The

nutrition of the hair is poor, with partial loss especially of
lateral 1/3 of the eyebrows.

There is a tu."11efaction of the skin

especially in the subclaricular region, also turgesence Rnd infiltration of the mucus membranes with involvement of the teeth
in a manner comparable to that of the skin.

There is a remark-

able pnysiognomy, slow painful speech with a monotonous voice
accornicanied by a peculiar nasal explosion.

There is a slowness

of thought, speech and movement.
Mental disorders are of

CO~"11on

occurence and may

take on a depressed phase or be of irritable and suspicious
nature.

The patient exhibits somnolence alternating with ex-

citability_

There may be lack of coordination associated.

Low

temperature at all times with an aggrivation of all symptoms during cold weather is a usual finding.

There is a decreased size

or a total absence of the thyroid gland.

There is a peculiar

mental reaction in that there is alterations in temper of unexplainable origin in which the patient may become extremely angry
at nothing or be placid at times.

There is a curious persist-

ance of a train of thought or actions in which the patient
will continue on his own sweet way regardless of protestations
or attempts at interruptions by either friends or observers.
The other adult forms of this disease are the endemic
goitre which is very similiar in symptoms to the above descript-

A.u.S ..
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ion though usually it is of a milder form with the additional
presence

-f'
0_

a

'+

and cachexia strumpriva or operative myx-

go~vreJ

oedema which is the result of total or too complete expirpation
of the thyroid gland at time of operation for exophthalmic or
toxic thyroid disease.
Hutton (42) studied a series of cases in which the
results tend to prove that in general there is a decrease in the
percentage of polymorphonuclear leukocytes in the white blood
cell count.

However the total W.B.C. was slightly higher than

normal with a relative and actual lymphocytosis of the small
variety of lymphocytes.

This may be a result of insufficient

stimulation of the reticulo-endothelial system by the thyroid
gland, although the true cause is not known.

This peculiar

reaction of the blood may account for the observations (67) made
by others that there is a
s~ow

tend~;ncy

of hypothyroid patients to

chronic infections and which are often relieved by the

administration of thyroid gland even though there are only
minor demonstrable clinical signs of the disease.
Diagnosis
The definite diagnosis of hypothyroidism in children is based upon a history of overweight at birth with a
slightly retarded development.

Often the child is known as

a "good baby. (67) and does not appear as active as some, rarely cries, sleeps too much, sweats little and appears apathetiC.
Dentation is often retarded and the fontanelle do not close as
usuale

The child does not attemut
to raise the head as soon
""

as usual and walking does not take place for several months

A.G.S.
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later than usual in many cases.

r

Often there is chronic in-

fection present and the patient contracts every disease it is
exposed to.

Mental retardation is often more marked than the

physical symptoms would indicate.
ility may be present.

In extreme cases even imbec-

Basal metabolism is not easily obtain-

able and is of little value especially in children due to the
impossibility of obtaining satisfactory tests. (67)
The diagnosis should be based on the clinical study
of the case and even if the symptoms are few and of minor character, therapy S:l auld be inst i tuted.

If there is

improvement~

a definite diagnosis of hypothyroidism can be made e

This CEtn be

used as a diagnostic test.
The fully developed cases are easily recognized either
by seeing a case previously or from description.

However, this

degree of the ailment is so seldom seen that the greatest necessity is an ability to recognize the more obscure cases.
Of the diagnosis of adult form we will say little. for
though there is much that can be done in this field in the
matter of diagnosis and treatment, most of the things said here
of the juvenile forms can be applied to the adult form.
either case a theraputic test can well be given.
point is the constant complaint

~

In

A very good

coldness and of suffering

from the cold espeCiallY in the winter time.
Of the list of diseases which must be considered first
is nephritis which often closely resembles hypothyroidism in
the type of swelling produced if judged only by inspection.
However tm

edema of nephritis is not constant. 9itting is

A.G.S.
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produced on pressure and there are no other clinical signs of
hyp a t hyr 0 id ism.
There is often a secondary nephritis associated in
which case there are symptoms of both conditions.

The differen-

tial diagnosis of primary nephritis and hypothyroidism

are the

swollen lips and eyelids with a tougher rather wooden hardness
instead of the pitting soft swelling of nephritis.
dry and rough and shows a discoloration

~1th

The skin is

pigment changes

producing a waxy yellow color which is rather characteristic.
The loss of hair on the body and of the outer one-third of the
eyebrows and at edge of the scalp would indicate a hypothyroid
condi tiona
Especially in children one must look for syphilis
possible more as a coexisting aggravating factor rather than
as a direct cause.

As a

~uestion

of differential diagnosis,

syphilis can easily be excluded by the usual type of laboratory tests.
Other causes of mental deficiency in children such
as birth injuries must be looked into in many cases for there
is usually a history of the child being delivered instrumentally or having fallen out of a chair or of some other injury.
But there is no mother of any child who cannot remember one
or more such injuries to her child and it is

invariabl~

brought up en any case at any time by any mother as an etiological factor in her child's condition and it must be excluded to her satisfaction.

Very rarely does an injury of that

type account for the condition.

A.G.S.
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Other glandular dysfunction may at times be confused with hypothyroidism.

In face, with an upset of one

gland others may be involved.

The most

corr~on

glandular dys-

function mistaken for hYj}othyroidism is hypopituitary condition.
In this disease there is an excessive deposition of fat but it
is around the middle one-third of tre

body in contradistinction

to that of hypothyroidism which tends to deposit fat, or appears
to, on the upper one-third of the body.

There is a similar

nephritic condition in i_oth hypothyroidism and hypopituitxary
cases.

In the latter it is more of a decrease in the excretion

of water.

This may result

in an edematous condition which sim-

ulates nearere true nephritis than is prevalent in the hypothyroid cases.

If the therapy of thyroid gland results in

marked improvement it is of thyroid origin.

If not. then hypo-

pituitary conditions must either be proven or disproven by
further st~dy. (29)
The constant pathological findings in the hypothyroid_:condi tions are either a congeni tal absence of the thyroid
gland or atrophy which is either complete or very extensive.
The atrophy may be the result of either an adenitis of the
gland or to acute infections

of~en

of the specific types.

lt has been known to follow scarlet fever or typhoid as a complication.

Tuberculosis may be responsible by causing an

adenitis of the gland.

~yphilis

has been blamed by a few of

the writers but most of them agree that this is merely an
aggravation of a preexisting condition with the possible
exception of congenital syphilis.

A .. tT. S ..
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uhronic intoxication may produce an atrophic condition of the thyroid gland as well as debilitating com.itions
of chronic character. (67)
Goitre which is the other fDrm of juvenile hypothy'.

roidism. as well as an C'td ul t form. very seldom shows any normal glandular tissue and the acini are all tremendously distended
with colloid material.

This material lacks the necessary iodine

and is ineffective in its action.

The walls of the alveoli are

thinned out so that the cells resemble more those of the endothelial lining of blood vessels or of squamous cells than the
normal cells of the alveoli.

',l'here are few. if any, normal

secretory cells left and there is little resemblence to normal thyroid structure.
Associated conditions.
'.l'he associated conditions aTe numerous and we will
now take them up in a mort review.

This gives us some idea of

the scope of the field considered and of the things to be thought
of in clinical work.
The renal pathology which is almost a cons&ant finding especially in advanced cases is a nephrosis wnuch involves
the convoluted collecting tubules with a fatty degeneration of
the dd.ning ep,ithelium indicating a metabolic disturbance with
an increase of the lipoids of the blood stream. (52).

The ex-

periments of A• .L.Tatum showed a glandulaT degeneration of the c
cortical cells and a dropsical swelling of the cells in the
collecting tubules.

r

~here

may be albuminurea with casts and

lowered function especially nocturnal enuresis. (29).

A. G.. S.
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low basal metabolic rate is found in certain cases

of nephrosis especially in female adolescents which indicates
hypothyroidism.

The skin and hair is dry, the palms and soles

are thick, rough and scaly.

The urine shows albumin in most

of the cases. (52)
Gouty rheumatism is often associated with the disease
and indefinite pain of cutaneous character is often present.
This is the

resu~

of faulty metabolism with

t~

deposition

of the offending urates and the deposition of the firm mucoid
material in the tissues pr6dbcing a

s~retching

of

t~

cutan-

eous tissue which has become firmly bound down by connective
tissue" (19)
Hemorrhages from mucus surfaces often take place and
may be the result of the chronic infect ion which often accompanies hypothyroidism.

Dr. tlertoghe of Antwerp insists that

hemorrhage is one of the most constant symptoms of hypothyroidism. (19)

This may be the result of the faulty calcium

metabolism which has been noted by other writers.

liertain it

is that the administration of thyroxin or thyroid glC:ond improves the hemorrhage and the calcium metabolism which is also
combated in modern therapautics by administration of calcium
1act,?~te

or other calcium compounds.

'fhis would bear further

investigation as we know there seems to be an association of
hypothyroidism and arteriosclerosis which we believe is also
a result of calcium metabolism disturbances.
!ilenstrual disturbances are often associated with the
disease and often appear in adolesence.

'l'here may be severe

~

may be on a basis of

menorrhagia in some cases t19) which

_ 23 _
calcium metabolic disturbances.
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In other cases there may be

a very scanty flow or it may be mostly of a mucoid nature or
completely absent.

J.t is often involved in ovarian disfunction.

Often there is impotency or loss of sexual desire associated.l25)
,

lKany skin conditions are now tli.ought by some to be

"

influenced by the hypothyroid secretion.

Psoriasis, purigo,

eczema and lkrpes may be partly based on this disease as evidenced by improvement in many cases by the administration of
thyroid substance or thyroxin.

in the mental cases involving dullness and lack of
activity in children, improvement often follows thyroid administration.

~n

the adult there is some connection with

many cases of melancholia, neurasthenia and other forms of insanity or psychosis which may be of thyroid deficiency in
origin.

Migraine is usually present.
vardiac disorders and vascular changes, as in

rheLJ.matism and chilblains. coldness of tIle haas and feet,
seem to have a close connection to hypothyroidism and need
closer study to be proven or disproven. t22)
l'l'lere is eVidence that hypertention and arteriosclerosis may be partially of a hypothyroid origin as in
many cases administration of thyroid substance brings down the
blood pressure and relieves the arteriosfulerosis. t79)

This

may be due to faulty calcium metabolism due either directly
to tre lack of thyroxin or it may result indirectly due to
the upset adrenal reaction as a result of hypothyroidism.
Nevertheless there is a reported definite improvem(:.'nt in many

A.U.S.
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;;r

of these cases following thyroid therapy.

J:1owever this is

probably only one of the etiological factors in arteriosclerosis.

liowever we do know there is a calcium metabolism upset

present in all

cas~s

which is very likely

a~

definite cause

as the arteriosclerosis is also known to be based on a disturbed calcium metabolism. \79)
tilandular infections may result from a lack of normal thyroid secretions.

Adenitis may be rather general and

often results in a.denoids, tonsil1.tis of stubborn cnaracter,
chronic mastitis and prostatitis.

utiler cl1runic infections

such as cystitis may be present and of a stubborn ct1aracter.
Often these conditions are amendable to thyroid therapy,(32)
and may result from the effect of the di sease on the wn i te
blood cell picture previously noted.
X'rognosis in thyroid deficiency depends on early
diagnosis and treatment.
whether it be in

adu~t

the treatment of hypothyroidism

or child,

eV€D

in te

cases is followed by iInmediate ilnprovement.

~ost

extreme

The physical

disfiguration in children soon disappears ana the cnild develops rapidly if treatment is given before complete ossification takes place.

If there is complete ossification,

there is no chance of furthsT growth.

liowever even in Sllch

lt8.ses fflental and phys ical improvement ca.n ta.ke place with
treatment.

The thing which must be dcne, if complete recov-

ery of the child is to take place, j.s early diagnosis and
treatment.

.by use of the Xray study of UE

'T

skeletal system,

the diagnosis can often be nl<'ide before six months.

Complete

recovery ca.n be expec ted if therapy is begun at tha,t time.
Later tberaT)Y im'l)roves the T)hvsical condition nlOre than it
-

~

~

~

v

does the mental tnough marked mental improvement does take
place.

This residuil mental deficiency can be prevented by

early treatment.

The drowsiness disappears. tls mind becomes

clea,r and active.

The face becon,E:s brighter in arpearance and

the general mentE'>:cl conai tion improves.

In the a,dult

or myx-

oedematous patient, irrl"I,ediate improveXEent takes place a.nd
almost complete reccvery can be expected.
patient V',"ho is mentally dull
i tat ing d iscase,

mente

Em{1

In the emaciated

su,!'fers from chronic debil-

thyroid therapy produces a marked in1prov€-

wllereas the usual type of patient loses vveigl:t

t

this

type will ga,in weight markedly under thyroid treatmen t. (19)
.ihe noticeable physi11!al improv8n:ents are an increased heart rate. normal temperature, thinner and smoother
skin.

The hair is often regained in part and the body gen-

erally loses its grotesque appearanoe.
~ndemic

goitre patients show definite improvement

with administration of thyroid gland or its exjract and the
symptoms disappear.

At times this type of patient will be

thrown over to a hyperthyrotdism by an increased normal
activity of the gland
The administration of potassium iodide or of
tincture of iodine in these cases is often followed by im-
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provement which is probably due to the gland using this iodine
in production of normal thyroxin where it ha.d been producing a
deficient qua.lity of colloid before.

At times they may even be-

come hyperthyroid cases with this therapy.
in chronic debilitating diseases imlJrOVerr,ent often
takes place with the use of iodine either as a tincture or as
potassium iodide.

This may in ture be due to an increased thy-

roid activity, with the

availab~

iodine present, to produce a

greater body o.ctivity and increase resistance..

t:ertain it is

that either thyroid or iodine administrp"tion is such cases is
followed by improvement.

However. J one's work tends to show the, t

KI given to a patient produces no increased iodine content in
the thyroid gland whereas if dessicated dried thyroid gland
is given it will produce an increased iodine content so that the
act ion of the KI may lay elsewhere. (13)
Treatment is e,t present best accomplished by administering the dessicated dried whole thyroid gland.

Ex§racts,

especially glycerine. can be used or the active principle or
thyroxin may be given but in any of these preparations the
dosage is somewhat hard to gauge.

In general the whole gland

is just as effective and is much cheaper than the special
preparation.
The first attempts at treatment were by transplantation of thyroid gland.
grow.

However, this foreign tissue would not

Later the joice of the gland was injected hypodermically.

Finally they injected a glycerine extract of the gland.

,.

Each

A",tt.S.
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of these methods was found effective.

However it was later

found that the active principJe was not destroyed by the a11mentary tract and that the whole gland is just as effective and
much easier to use than the more costly
(67) .

ex~racts

or preparations.

The best treatment is to begin wth small doses and
gradually increase them until there are symptoms of nervousness and then drop back to a point just below that leveL

It

is best to begin with one-half grain three times daily and imcrease it up to the desired effect.

%hen drop back.

In some

cases it is well to give 1/4 to 1/2 grain of whole pituitary
gland daily with one-half the dosage of thyroid gland. (22)
Many cases of

c~xonic

infection snd of hypothy-

raid conditions of almost imperceptab1e degree are helped
materially by small dosages of thyroid.

ME,ny of the dull

apathetic children. or children who are slow in development
are given a better

cr~nce

at life with small dosages of

thyroid ..
'1'be following cases illustrate the points in
die~gnoses

and treatment given in this paper t to some degreee.

These cases are arranged according to age of the patients.
Case .No. 1
Date 4-4-28, Goodwin, Paul. age 6 mos. M. Colored
Came in complaining of chronic cold which gets worse.
Previous history of no significance. whooping cough
at age 2 mos.
4-15-28.

Was in the hospi teLl with pneumonia, 4-4-28 to

A.G.S.
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July 19, 1930, Ccime in for chronic tonsilitis and
umbilical hernia..

Sleeps well

8 .. nd

is cross.

Respiration

difficult.
"

]reb. 14, 1931
,.

t

PLysica1 examination shows dias-

tasis recti and umbilical hernia, sluggish reflexes, eilla.rgement of wrists and ankles. large soft abdomen. four years old
but mentalIty low, adiposity_
Treatment. Thyroid extract, gr. 1/2 t.Ld.
Feb 21, 1931, Myxedema, hypertrophic tonsils.

Im-

proved.
Pilysice,l exam.

ShOWS

a dull phlegme.tic child of low

mental i ty, short, tb.ick makeup with large head and trunk and
short

ex~remities.

Rx, thyroid as above.

July 11, 1931.
puggy f

Child is apathetic, listless and

j.s back for checkup on condition.

plays alright but is quiet,

j.s

Mother states c!1ild

more alert since treatmerr,.

c..:a.se .NO. 2
2-25-29, Vouglas, Elvin, age 2» M. White.
6ent in by visiting .Nurse for physical exam.

c..:om-

plains of pain in the ankles.
Prevtous illnesses, chicken pox, measles and whooping cough, is subject to otitis media, frequent colds and sore
throat. pneumonia and some pain in ankles.
Physical exam. shows bad lliouth and teeth.

Rx, codliver oil and milk one quart daily.
},[arch 14, 1929, has been t8.king codliver oil

s~a~

modically, sleeps abnormal amount, and does not play or talk

A. G.S ..
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much.

Walked more last two weeks, js not bowlegged.

HaB

indurated area on left leg just below knee on anterolateral
aspect.

To use hot packs •
.I.S

"

apathetic and phlegmatic, has a peculiar facies,

is fat and chubby.

To use codliver oil.

Hair is dry, neck

gl~mds

are palpable, frequently

falls asleep while playing. Given thyroxin 1/2 gr. t. Ld.
March 28, 1929.
sits like normal.

Improvement is marked, plays and

Does not talk much but sleeps less .. Rx,

codliver oil and thyroid gr 1/10 ..
iJiagnosis, rickets 8J.d thyroid disfunction.
April 29, 1929.
less and walks more.
1/10.

More active, plays more and sleeps

Activities are aimless.

.lhyroid gr.

PHysical Exam. tonsils injected.
May 27, 1929.

Improved, is bright and active, walks

find, thyroid gr. 1/10 t.i.d.
June 27 t 1929.

improved greatly.

October 24. 1929.

'thyroid continued.

Tonsils and teeth and adnoids in

bad condition, general condition good.

Advised hospitalizat-

t&n for cleaning up foci of infection •
.November 21. 1929 Cretinism and hypothyroidism
is the diagnosis.
Lray long bones.

Medication for headlice and for

A.U.~.J.

Advice - to return in two weeks for tonsils

a.nd adno ids.
tiase .No. 3
2-25-29

r

Douglas, IJlelvin, age 3, M. White

Sent in by visiting nurse for Physical exam.

.Has

A.G.S.
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he,d upper respiratory infection for past week.
able to walk and keeps legs crossed most of

~he

Child is untime.

Has had

measles, whooping cough, chickenpox.
Physica.1 exam. shows underdeveloped phlegmatic child.
,.

Rx. uodliver oil and milk
liar 14. 1929. Cond it ion improved and is ac tive J
e,ppet i te better and legs improved ..
Ma.r 28. 1929.

Uhi1d very stuporous, weak, passes

le.rge a.mount of urine.

Broad heavy f8ce, body adipose. Rx Thy-

roid gr 1/10.
April 29, 1929.

Improved& Walks better, plays, does

not ta.lk but me.kes sounds.
ly aimless.

Hair very dry, activities apparent-

'thyroid gr 1/10

May 27, 1929. tiome improvement but not as bright.
oleepy 8,nd irritable.

Ex

J.hy:roid gr 1/2.

June 27,

Rx.

Walks 8.llright. Given no thyroid lately.

19~:;9.

Teeth bad, no thyroid lately.

Godliver oil

Oct 24. 1929.
generally impr.oved.

Ionaila and adenoids.

(;erv ical

8 .. denopa thy.

General condition

Anv ised hoapi tali-

zation and codliver oil.
t.lOV

21, 1929.

uretinism end chronic hypertrophic ]'.A.
Case .No 4.

5-29-30

~cOliver.

Glen. age 3, M. White

Sat up at ten months, walked at twenty-seven months •
.Longue protrudes, says a few disconnected words.

One year ago

put on thyroid gr I I daily, increased to V-VI gr daily for

Ao G. S.
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three months.

lSagan to walk and talk better.
illness, scarlet fever, whooping cougn, no

~resent

other diseases.

Mother and father living and well.

May 29, 1930.
ferred to

l~Eurology

~atient

given thyroid gr I t.i.d. Re-

and .Ped ia tr ics.

June 4, 1930. Imbecility mcngolian type.

Gretinoid.

poly gland therapy to be tried after thyroid tolerance is determined.
June 5, Increase thyroid to Gr I. t.i.d.
June 12.

Thyroid gr If one day, 2 gr. next.

Oct, 10, 193m
Jan 8, 1931
and understanding.

Rome untidy, good location.
~low

and backward in every way. talking,

Arlother wants therapy started again.

Rx 'rhyr 0 id Or I dE,,- ily .

Mar 12. 1931.
same.

t;ontinued

g.L snd

oOllicwhat imrpcved speech.

Vondition

tnerapy.

May 21, 1931. Gontinue gr 1 thyroid ext. daily.
(jase
8-11-26

t{ucker~

.No

5

Ger,trude, age 7,

.J!'.

Gol.

Vame in for tonsils and adnoids.
t\ept 5, 1931

Physical exam ,palpable thyroid. si. gns

of toxemia not noticeable, slight tremor.

is sleepy all the

time.
necomrnende.tion, l..ugols sol gtts v q day in milk.
vct. 3, 1931. .t:'a tient drowsy t stupor f.tnd slowness
both mentally and physically_

tirades in school fair • .f...nee-

A.G.S.
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jerk O.K.

Reflexes O.K. Thyroid much enlarged and patient

has no t ha,d any menses o

Heart has no murmurs. but marked

erythemia ..
uctober 24, 1931. (Jomplains of tiredness, nervous,

,

ness, emle.rgement of neck.

iJhows course tremor of f i.nger. not

abnormal. excessive swea.ting of r..ard s and feet, pulse 88, bilateral enle,rgemfmt of thyroid gland not nodular.
JJiagnosis • .Physical enlargement of thyroid.
Opinion, physical enle.rgement of thyroid near time of
puberty.
HX

Lugol gtts V q day.
Case No E

3-10-28

Duncan,

N~rYt

age 7. F. W.

Sent in by outcall student for general physical
exam.

Brother 6, has T.B.

Has had flu pertusis, measles,

colds and sore throat, otitis media as baby. Heart 501.T 99°
~eight

54! lbs.

Mother, father, brother and sister

T.B. suspect.
M.a.r 17, positive V. or l:'irquet, H. 50i, weight 53!

'r.

98.6.

Rx. fresh air and good food, codli,ver oil
April 5, 1928.

Heen having cold. appetite only

fair. Marks on arm, bedbug bites.
April 21, 1928,

~etter

appetite, one pound gain.

rhysical exam. negative.
fix liodliver oil and rest.

A.lf"S.,
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May 26, 1928, appetite good. perspires in afternoon,
sleeps well, no gain in weight.

breathing - uses ac(;. muscles.

No rales hea,rd.
Rx

'"
vake
of yeast daily.

5-29-28, Tele. report to V.N.A.
Father non-cooperative

8~20-28

~nd

will not let

patient be brought back to fiispensary. Mother does all She can.
9-15-28. No pathology. Gained well.
1-12-29. Pat:ie nt comes in for exam. of eye and T • .J:j"
suspect. Has slight tremor. neferred to eye and hospital for
observetion. Has some enlargement of thyroid and prominent eyes.
3-10-29

~nlarged

tonsils, injected pillars.

3-14-29. Xres demonstrates old T.B. infection.
3-16-29 B.M.H. plus 17, plus 7, adenoid and tonsilectomy and lugols t.i.d. gtts V
3-28-29 Patient somewhat ha,rd to disipline. daydreams, beredom,
Given Lugols.

It

spoiled·. Play s norma.lly with other child.ren.

Underweight. P.I04. slight tremor, sense of ful-

ness in neck • .No abd. distress. Eats Emd sleeps well, pJ.c;,ys well.
);ant run fast.
4-25-29. Condition same. Continue Lugols.
5-18-29. Feels fine. Discontinue Lugols.
6-20-29

Sits quietly and not irritable.

8-10-29 Feels fine, very active. Takes nap every other
day. P. 116. Eyes little less prominent, heart fast rate, no
irregula.rities, no mUrmLl.rs.

A.U.S.
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case No. ?

r

3-14-29

Jones, Hazel, Age 12. J1'. W.

viptheria eight years ago.

Has had

~requent

colds

and sore throat. Has had measles. whooping cough, chickenpox,
M.F. and sister, L.&.W.
Physical exam shows badly injected tonsils, emlarged
cervical gland. Tonsils and adenoids removed Mar, 1929
4-16-30 Patient sleeps lots, is 5 ft 2t in, wg 135#
is active. Instructed as to diet.
4-26-30 Wg 1331. Still on diet. Give B.M.R.
5-3-30 Vlt. 131 3/4

B.M.R. 8% Height 63 in.

5-17-30 Wg 131t, iJiag. Hypothyroidism with association
c. puberty_ urinalysis is negative.
6-14-30 'fig l32t. Menses began last month. i1fentally
Sluggish.
7-14-30 wt. 135. Menses regular. Mental condition unchanged.

Rx. Thyroid gr V, one daily.
7-21-30 As above.

~ot

ts,ken regular • .No mental change.

? -28 -30 Not sl eeping so much, more silbi t

lOUSe

'I'hyro id

Gr V, daily.
8-4-30 Headache, wg 130, take gr v thyroid q other day.
8-11-30 l::ile epy, wg 129, take gr V thyroid every day.
Continued Sept 27, when tonsils and ad. removed.
Jan 13. 1931 Regurn to thyroid gr
month. ::.Huggish a.nd sleepy.

\i,

discontinued la.st
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Jan 20. 1931

~est1ess

and freightened. Thy gr II

May 9, 1931 Thyroid gr I, sleeps well, no palpitation, perspires freely, pulse 96. nas fungus infection between fingers and toes Rx tr. XX Iodine
Sept 26, 1931. Hands em skin dry, sweate occasionally. Cont. Gr I, t.i.d.
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Conclusions
1. 'i'here may be any degree of hypothyroidism from allsolute

cretinism in children to a very imperceptible degree, or from
myxoedema in the adult to a very slight hypothyroid iSIDo

'1'he

,,

degree of dysfwlction can be determined by the clinical study
of the case.
2. Early diagnosis and treatment is of great importance, especially in children, to save life and to prevent a great economic
loss to the individual and to society as well as to prevent
suffering.
3. Mental and physical development depends on a sufficient
quantity of normal thyroid secretion.
must be supplied.

If it is not present, it

The mentally or physically rets.rded child

who was overweight at birth. who appears apathetic or dull

.

should make one suspect hypothyroidism.
4 .. ];arly diagnosis depends on careful clhinical study and Xray
examinations of the skeletal structures.
5. llany other conditions, such as depend on sluggish body reactions thought apparently remote from hypothyroidism, may be
materaally helped by thyroid therapy.

.For instance. skin dis-

eases, chronic infections, etc. often are amendable by thyroid
therapy.
6.

'Le

re is much correlation in the study of the endocrine

system and the effects of the l.ndividual glands on each other ani
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on the body in general yet to be done.

A.U.l::i.

Many diseases of a

functiona.l chara.cter may be based on an upset in one or more
members of the endocrine system.
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